
Leshanah tovah umtukah!1

May we each have a good and sweet new year!

In case you did not hear me2 say it yet, I want to say todah rabbah—thank you

very much. Being here for the High Holidays is a real treat. I could not think of a better

place to be this Rosh Hashanah than Gulfport, Mississippi. This is my first time in

Mississippi, my first time in the South, and my first time spending the High Holidays in a

community that has so beautifully reconstructed itself. So rav todot—many thanks—for

inviting me to spend the Yamim Nora’im—High Holidays—with all of you.

So, an elderly man walks into a Catholic Church. He walks towards the

confessional and sits down. The curtain is pulled back, and the elderly man sits there

quietly without saying a word. Finally, the priest decides to move things along and he

says, “Can I help you, my son?”

The elderly man responds, “I vant you should listen vhat I’m going to tell you.”

The priest says, “Okay.”

The elderly man says, “My name is Sammy Moscovitz. I’m eighty-seven years

old.”

The priest says, “Eighty-seven? Has it been a good life?”

“Vell,” says Sammy. “It’s got its ups and downs. But overall, it’s a good life of

same-old same-old until eleven months ago.”

1. This sermon was delivered at Congregation Beth Israel in Gulfport, Mississippi on
Friday September 30, 2011; the second day of Rosh Hashanah 5772.

2. I’m Jonah Rank. http://www.jonahrank.com. I served as Cantor for the High Holidays
in Gulfport.
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“What happened eleventh months ago?” asks the Priest.

“My vife Shirley, may she rest in peace, she passed avay.”

“How long were you married?” asks the Priest.

“63 vunderful years. I’ve been so lonely I don’t know vhat should I do vith myself.

I’ve picked up bad habits. I had never gambled before in my life, but I finally vent to the

casino. I lost a few thousand dollars, but I had a great time! Also, I had never drunk any

alcohol in all my life, but now I drink a few bottles everyday. Very bad for my health, I

know, but I enjoy it tremendously! And again, as I said, I’m very lonely. But, last veek, I

vent on a hot date. The girl—she vasn’t Jewish—but she’s very lovely!”

There is a brief pause at the other end. The priest says, “Sammy, let me ask you

something.”

“Okay. Vhat you vant to know?” asks Sammy.

“Sammy, are you Catholic?”

“Of course not!” he says. “I’m Jewish!”

“Well,” says the priest. “Why are you telling me this?”

Sammy says, “I’m telling EVERYBODY!”

Y’know, confession is a funny thing for the Jewish people.

We Jews are not very accustomed to confession. We don’t talk so often so directly

about our actions the way that many of our Christian sisters and brothers may.

That being said, on Yom Kippur, we do recite a Viddui—a Confession—of our sins

committed over the past year. But, still, that Viddui we recite is written out for us in the
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Mahzor. We don’t come in and think of each sin and mention them one by one; the

Confession is prescribed for us.

But, I’ve been thinking about this whole sin confession business. And I’ve been

thinking: what if, instead of reciting a Viddui of our sins, we recited a Viddui of the

opposite of our sins?

Now, first off, I want to make sure we’re on the same page as to what the opposite

of a sin is. I have a feeling that we can go back and forth on what English word we like

best, but, when it comes to the Hebrew, the word that represents the Jewish opposite of

sin is mitzvah.

Now, we sometimes think of a mitzvah as “a good deed,” and sometimes we say to

that mitzvah means “commandment.” The word mitzvah is related to the Hebrew word

“tzivvah” which means, “command,” so it’s not a big jump to say that “mitzvah” means

“commandment.” 

However, I’ll tell you that I agree with Rabbi Brad Artson, Dean of the

Conservative Rabbinical School in Los Angeles3. He says that nobody believes you if you

say “mitzvah” means “commandment.” It’s not very compelling.

Who likes being commanded to do things all the time? After all, if I tell someone

who visited the ill, “What you did was good because it was a commandment,” they’re not

so likely to agree. The reason they visited this person in need was not because they were

commanded to do so; they made the visit because it was meaningful.

3. The Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies at the American Jewish University.
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So, Rabbi Artson says the following: "Mitzvah” means “connection.” Yes, it is

related to the Hebrew word for “command,” but the word “Mitzvah” is also related to the

word “tzavta” which means <pause> “connection.”4

So, mitzvah is a connection. 

A mitzvah an action that connects us to all sorts of forces outside of us: our

community, good will, our friends, our family, our God, our Torah, our religion, our

stories, our truths. A mitzvah connects us to all of these things.

So, if a mitzvah is the opposite of sin, then it is no accident that one of the English

dictionary definitions of “sin” is “a vitiated state of human nature in which the self is

estranged from God.”5 And the Hebrew word “Averah,” which we translate as “sin,”

comes from the word “Avar” which means “passing” or “missing.” An “averah” is

missing the mark, missing an opportunity to connect, estranging ourselves from that

which is holy.

Mitzvah is our connection to the Godly and the good, and Averah—sin—is our

disconnect from that which is Godly and good.

In our lives we always have the choice to perform mitzvot or to perform averot: to

pursue actions that connect our lifestyles more deeply with our heritage, or to pursue

actions that disconnect us from our heritage.

We read a very rich Torah reading this morning, and, to be completely transparent,

4. “Mitzvot: Imperatives of a Loving Heart” in CJ: Voices of Conservative Judaism Fall
2011: http://www.uscj.org/Mitzvot_Imperatives_8679.html

5. Meriam Webster-
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I want to talk about for, well, at least 2 reasons:

It’s a very powerful story, and it would be a missed opportunity for me not to talk

about this portion at all today.

I recently came across some interpretations of this story that you might have never

heard. I want to share them with you because they tell this as a story of Abraham

having to make choices about his life as he stares right at the epitome of mitzvot and

the epitome of averot—between deep connection and severe disconnect.

Today, we read of the Akedah—the binding of Isaac. You might know the story,

but here’s a quick recap of what we read earlier.

God tells Abraham to take his son Isaac to the top of a mountain that God will

show Abraham. Abraham attempts to sacrifice his son at the top of that mountain. A

messenger of God comes along and tells Abraham not to harm his son. Abraham looks

around and sees a ram with his horns caught in a thicket of sorts. Abraham takes the ram

and makes a sacrifices with the ram instead of Isaac. The end.

“But, wait, there’s more!” say the Rabbis. In fact, there’s a lot more to the story. In

fact, there’s a whole bunch of midrashim—Rabbinic stories—that give us a different

insight into what was really going on during the Akedah.

First off, there’s a midrash that says that we have to realize that the word

Akedah—binding—is a word that implies connection. (And, connection—mitzvah—is

certainly what we’re talking about today!) So, the Rabbinic metaphor shows us that what

Abraham really does is: He creates a highly intimate connection between him and his son,

1)

2)
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for a Godly purpose.6

Next, we’ve got another midrash that reminds us that our Biblical text tells us that

the ram gets its horns caught in a thicket of sorts, but it doesn’t say what that thicket was. 

This midrash tells us that the ram’s horns were actually caught in a thicket of

Averot—a thicket of sins. In fact, according to the midrash, that ram was caught in a

thicket of all of the sins of the people Israel, and, on top of that, the ram was trapped in a

thicket of all the woes of the people Israel.7 As far as Abraham can see and as far as the

ram can see, these averot stand side-by-side with all of Israel’s troubles.

So, when we re-examine the scene through the lens of these two midrashim, here’s

what we see:

Abraham looks in one direction: there’s his son, whom he loves, and Abraham the

father has built this unusual yet deep connection with his son. He looks at his son and

sees: Mitzvah.

In the other direction, Abraham sees a ram: caught in averot. Abraham has no

emotional attachment to the ram. The ram has no emotional attachment to Abraham or to

Isaac or to God. This is a ram of averot because this is a ram of ultimate disconnect: no

attachment to anything in our story—other than a  thicket of sins.

So, Abraham stands at the top of this holy mountain looking at his son bound up in

mitzvah and a ram caught up in averot.

What does Abraham choose? I like to think he chooses the best of both worlds.

6. Netivot Shalom Volume I: p. 111.
7. Bereshit Rabbah Seder Vayyera Parashah NW:9 on 22:13.
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Abraham lets Isaac live, but there’s a midrash that says when he replaces Isaac

with the ram, Abraham still feels all the pain and emotions that he would have felt when

he sacrificed Isaac.

In slaughtering the ram, he imagines the horror of slaughtering his son. In the

ram’s blood, he sees the blood of Isaac. The midrash says that Abraham cries while using

this ram for a sacrifice. But those tears are tears Abraham shed not for the ram, but for his

son Isaac.8

Abraham is fully aware that he sacrificed a ram, and not his son, but yet another

midrash says that, back when God told Abraham he had to carry his son up to the

mountain, and when God described Isaac as the son “whom you love,” Abraham’s love

for Isaac grew. Abraham’s love for Isaac in fact, grew as heavy as all of the love in the

universe. Feeling this shift in the universe, God says to Abraham, “That is what I want

you to sacrifice to me: your love.”9

Now, that’s a lot of midrashim, and I sincerely believe that they’re rich with a lot

of truth that resonates with one way we can pursue mitzvot and avoid averot.

Abraham places his love in a mitzvah too challenging for him. (And rightfully so!

Who wants to sacrifice their son—when they’re being rational, anyway?). But, Abraham

sees not only a mitzvah filled with love, he sees another figure, caught up in averot.

Abraham puts aside his son and takes that animal caught up in averot, releasing

8. Netivot Shalom on Vayyera in Bereshit p. 113.
9. Netivot Shalom on Vayyera in Bereshit QYB-QYG: d"awd el xn` w"dtqa cer `zi`e

l"`e ,dbyd lkn dlrnl `id efk dad`y ,wgvi z` ezad`a mleray dad`d lk dyalzp zad` xy`
.il aixwzy dvex ip` z`fy d"awd
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the animal from a fate of nothing but sin beyond the human imagination. 

Abraham offers that animal as a sacrifice: which is the only mitzvah—the only

connection to God—that Abraham can imagine for an animal. And when Abraham

releases that animal from averot, sending that animal to God in the form of a mitzvah,

Abraham offers the ram with all of the love he felt for his son. Abraham offers the ram

with all of the love in the universe.

Abraham ends the day having formed a very tight bond—a beautiful yet extremely

challenging mitzvah—with his son, and offered a bestial sin-bound creature another way

in life: a life that can finally end with mitzvot.

Abraham sees that it is never too late in life for us to avoid averot: to loosen

ourselves from being disconnected, to make connections, and to perform mitzvot.

Even more than that, Abraham knows when enough is enough when it comes to

certain mitzvot. You should never have to lose a loved one because of a mitzvah you want

to perform.

There are times in our lives when we see averot, and we can release ourselves

from our averot and launch ourselves into acts of mitzvot.

On Yom Kippur, we’re going to recite a Confession: a whole laundry list of sins

we’ve committed. When we read that list, it will sound like we are caught in a thicket of

sin: that there is no escaping the fact that we are bound for a life for averot.

Yet, at the end of Yom Kippur, we will be able to escape those averot, not through

sacrifice, but through changing our ways, through perseverance, through repentance, and
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through love.

So, yes, on Yom Kippur, we will recite a confession of sins. But today is not Yom

Kippur. Today is Rosh Hashanah, a day of perseverance, a day of love, and a day of

mitzvot.

At this point, I’d like to recite a Viddui, an affirmation of the mitzvot that I have

performed this year. To limit myself, I originally wrote this list in Hebrew, thinking of a

mitzvah that begins with each letter of the Hebrew alef-bet. I know that there are 613

mitzvot, and I can’t name them all offhand, so here are 22 mitzvot I’ve thought of—one

for each Hebrew letter—and I want to affirm them with each of us at Congregation Beth

Israel. If you feel proud to have done the same Mitzvah, then you may say Amen after

each Viddui—each Affirmation. When I have completed the list, if there is another

mitzvah that you would like to add, I’ll leave us a few moments where you can holler out

what mitzvah you’re proud to have done this year, or you can think quietly to yourself

what mitzvot you’re proud to have done this year, or you can quietly reflect on what

mitzvot you might want to focus on for this coming year. I will begin my own list now.10

©A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r′_.i ¦pF «nM̈  i ¦r ¥xèl  i ¦z ©ad̈

For the mitzvah I have performed before You11 by loving my peer like myself.

10. In delivering this sermon, I did not read the Hebrew Viddui passages.
11. In fact, the Hebrew here would render “Before us.” I believe that God and I are

both witnesses to my actions, and, in my own private prayers, I frequently amend
“lefanekha” to “lefanenu.”
That being said, I intended that the language of the English Viddui here would reflect
common English translations of the Hebrew Viddui for sins on Yom Kippur, usually
something like “For the sin I have committed before You of...”
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èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞.zFWc̈g̈ mi¦pR̈  i¥p §t¦l  mFlẄ  z ©M §x

For the mitzvah I have performed before You of saying “Hello” to new friendly faces.

¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rƒα.i ©x¥a£g oi ¥A  zEx¥a£g  z ©ni ¦x

For the mitzvah I have performed before You of causing friendships to arise amongst my

friends.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞β.dẍFY  i ¥x §a ¦c xEA

For the mitzvah I have performed before You by speaking words of Torah.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rχ.i ¦r ¥x  z ©gk̈F

For the mitzvah I have performed before You by giving constructive feedback to a peer.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞δ.z ¤n¡̀  i ¥U£r ©n iEC

For the mitzvah I have performed before You by affirming true actions.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r♠⁄ε.m¦i «̈x §v ¦n  z ©̀ i ¦vèi  x¤k

For the mitzvah I have performed before You by recalling the Exodus from Egypt.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞φ.mi¦P ©h èw jEP

For the mitzvah I have performed before You by educating minors.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞γ.d ©̀ p̈£d ©A  L ènl̈Fr  i ¥M §x ©c èA  r ©a«¤h i©lEI

For the mitzvah I have performed before You by appreciatively walking nature’s trails

along the roads of Your world.

¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rη.mi ¦ai ¦a£g zFrv̈ §w ¦n §aE  mi ¦WFc èw  mi ¦U£r ©n èA  i ¦Y §c«©ar̈ mÄ ¤W dk̈ ῭l èn  i ¥n

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You on workdays during which I have

performed sacred actions and meaningful vocations.
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èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞ϕ.iẍFd cEA

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You by honoring my parents.

¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rƒκ.i ¦zp̈En¡̀ zFzŸ̀  z ©Wi ¦a

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You by wearing symbols of my faith.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r♦µ.mi¦pFi §a ¤̀ l̈  zFpŸ

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You by giving charitable gifts to the needy.

.mi¦l¥a£̀ mEg¦p èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You by comforting those in mourning.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞π.zFM ªq KEM

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You by embellishing Sukkot coverings.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞θ.zÄ ©W bEP

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You in celebrating the sweetness of Shabbat.

¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rƒσ.zFlErèp  zFzl̈ èC  z ©gi ¦z

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You in opening closed doors.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞υ.dẍi ¥zèi  dR̈ §v ªg  z ©xM̈ ©d §aE  i ¦W §t©p  mEv §n

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You in constricting myself and recognizing

excessive forwardness.

¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rƒϖ.mi ¦z ¥O ©d  z ©xi ¦a

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You of burying the dead.

èA  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©r∞ω.zFgn̈ §U ¦A  mi ¦cET

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You of dancing at joyous occasions.
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¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rƒς.zFwÏ ªc èn  zFN ¦n èA oFWl̈ z ©xi ¦n

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You of guarding my tongue with careful words.

¦A  Epi«¥pẗèl  i ¦Y §n«©I ¦T ¤W dë §v ¦n  l ©rƒψ.dN̈ ¦t

For the Mitzvah I have performed before You of engaging in prayer.

.`ẍFp .Ep«¥a èB ©U ,ep «¥x£d ©h ,Ep «¥W èC ©w  .zŸe §v ¦n  ©D-F-«l-¡̀  öNªM  l ©r èe12

For all of these, God, Judge of our Mitzvot; sanctify us; purify us; strengthen us, God of

Awe and Inspiration.

If there are other mitzvot—other connections you have made this year: connections to

your family, connections to your heritage, to Torah, to our legends, to our stories, to your

friends, to God—if there are any Mitzvot that you would like to add now, please feel free

either to think quietly to yourself what mitzvot you’re proud to have done this year, or to

say out loud what mitzvot you’re proud to have done this year.13

12. In delivering this sermon, I sang this passage according to the tune of Yom
Kippur’s “Ve’al Kullam...” attributed to Lewandowsky.

13. After hearing a few Mitzvah-affirmations from a few worshipers, I again sang:
−_♣ωΕο −∆ο♠⁄ èΑ ♦Τ +δο♠⁄ω′χ ♦γ +∆ο ♠⁄ς èΒ ♦ϖ  −ψŸδ ƒυ ∞µ  ♦Χ,Ε,♠κ,€_  ν♣Μ ♥Λ κ♦θ èδ

and spoke:
For all of these, God, Judge of our Mitzvot; sanctify us; purify us; strengthen

us, God of Awe and Inspiration.
and resumed the service:
With this in mind, with the knowledge of all the mitzvot we have performed, all the
bonds we have built to build a community of mitzvot connected to a heritage and
history of mitzvot, we now bring our best selves to private Tefillah. The private
recitation of the Amidah—whether whispered, whether quietly hummed, whether
read silently, whether meditated in our hearts—is found in our Mahzor pages 125
through 139.
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